4th Source Inc. is Named One of Georgia’s 40 Fastest Growing Companies by
The ACG
4th Source Inc., a leading provider of near shore IT services, was named one of Georgia’s 40
Fastest Growing Companies by the Atlanta Chapter of the Association for Corporate Growth
(ACG).
Atlanta, GA (PRWEB) July 03, 2014 -- 4th Source Inc., a leading provider of near shore IT services, was
named one of Georgia’s 40 Fastest Growing Companies by the Atlanta Chapter of the Association for
Corporate Growth (ACG). Candidates for this prestigious award include companies with recent year-end
revenues ranging from $15 million to $500 million and three years of verifiable revenue and employment
growth.
This July, 4th Source passes its ten-year anniversary, a significant milestone for the company. The company has
much to celebrate including a steady forty percent growth rate, four hundred employees, and a new, fourth
delivery center in Kenner, Louisiana. In addition, the company is considered a partner to some of healthcare’s
most successful and prominent companies.
“The Fast 40 Award is an honor for the company and an affirmation of the dedication and hard work that has
been put forth over the last decade,” said Mark Molinari, co-founder and co-chairman of 4th Source.
About 4th Source
Founded in 2004, headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia with offices throughout the U.S. and Mexico, 4th Source is
a leading provider of near shore IT services. The company was built on the premise that proximity matters,
providing software development lifecycle services to US companies in need of a reliable, cost-effective strategy
to extend their own development teams. What makes us different from other outsourcing companies is our
delivery model, a winning combination of a U.S.-based PMO blended with Mexican-based development,
testing and support resources. Our well-honed sourcing methodology and delivery processes ensure services are
delivered consistently and at the same level of quality regardless of location. All delivery consultants are
employees of 4th Source, trained and certified in their respective technical disciplines, development, testing and
support.
4th Source was founded by a group of Oracle executives that understand software and services. The company
provides software development, service extensions, and operational support to many Independent Software
Vendors. Customers feel included and in control of the IT services process. Furthermore, the opportunity to
conduct business with a company comprised entirely of U.S.-based leadership and account management is
familiar and comforting to many U.S. companies.
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Contact Information
Jacqueline Kiker
4th Source Inc.
+1 770-345-8198 Ext: 2
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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